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There will be an important
meeting of the National
Chicano Health Organization.
(NCHOJ , tonight at 7 p.m. at ·
the Chicano Studies Bldg. New
m~mbers welcome.
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Monday, Fe~ruary 24: 1975

Prof's Blanket~ 'Grading P~licy
Is Tenure HeariQ!llfl!ain Topic
'

Southern Union Gas is one of over BOO companies .
and individuals 'taping telephone calls. The telephone
company provides no sUpflf.llislon for the taping of
phone calls.

800 Tapped PhOnes
ithOut Supervision
Editor's Note: This is the first part of a thrfe·part series dealing
with uses and abuses o( recorded telephone co'nversations. ~
By TOM NEWSOME
.At least 800 individuals and businesses in New Mexico tape
conversations on their telephone Jines, without supervision from
anyone. .
Southern Union Gas (SUO) tapes calls on. its service lines
after 5 p.m. and on weekends. Mountain Be11 Telephone has
installed a Yecorde...c~onnootor device on SUB lines which
provides a beeper signal to warn people that tluiircdnversaUolls
are bf:!ing taped,
Mt. Bell tariffs, approved by the State Corporation
Commission, compel any of their subscribers who want to
record telephone calls to attach a conspicuous beeper signal
machine to any .recording system. Tltese beepers are available
'
frorn Mt. Bell for a rental fee.
· Howevet, MI.. Bell does not provide any administra~ive
discipline for Southern Union, or any of its other customers.
Private citizens have no aSsurance that taped calls are .not being
abused, or even that proper legal procedures were followed in
obtaining permission to make tapes in the first place.
New Mexico statutes instruct those who want to record
messages to .get a writ from a district court judge, stating their
reasons for needing such permanent records.

Abull of Privacy
Under. an article titled "Abuse of ·Privacy,'' specific
restti·ctiona are detailed as "Interference with
Communications."
One section forbids "readin1, hearin1, interruptinl, takin1 or
'
(Continued on PICe 2)

By L. E. ·NEWCOMB.
A blanket .. A" grading policy
was the topic of debate this
weekend as Professqr John (Steve)
Mann fought for his academic life
at a hearing before the Academic
F r e e d o m ·s a n d T e n u r e
Subcommittee,
Mann was denied tenure at
UNM, ·chiefly because of his
grading policyt in a decision last
June by Vice President of
Academic Affairs Chester
Travelstead.
The' hearing, which began
Friday afternoon and continued
all day Saturday, gave Mann a
chance to present his side or the
allegations · made against him in
the negative tenure statement,
Travelstead's decision c:ited five
separate categories in denying
Mann tenure.
·
-1. Teaching PerformanceT.ravelstead stated that evidence
did not convince him that
Professor Mann has been a
successful teacher at UNM. He
added that Mann's teaching ability
could not solely be a reason for
denying tenure.
-2, Research, Writing and
Public:ation~Mann has not written
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By SARAH SEIDMAN

. The ,posters and the black eagle label are still •
there, but .the spirit behind . the Albuquerque
Boycott Committee (ABC) has .evaporated this
semester.
e~we aren't doing very much,'' said former
chairman. Martin . Chavez, who resigned )1is
position three weeks ago with the advent of a
harder scholastic schedule and less time for
outside activities. uwe haven't .done any active
picketing for weeks."
.• ABC co·chairperson Linda Tetreault said her
schedule, as a work•study student and a junior
education ft)ajor, is 11 Wicked.H She does not have
time for any outside Projects and said she sees
"people· branching out into other active areas
from the ABC."
·;
The third and fourth members or the boycott §
group, Michael Hersh and Geoff Beckett; now ~
spend most o£ their time helping with .· the i
Independent Student . Workers ~Union's :;
"unoUicial" negotiatit»tls with the 111
administration. Mertyt Kravitz, the last member:_~~ ·
ot the small nucleus of .boycott workers, could S ·
not be tebched by phone lor comment; Tetreault .i
. said sh'e had not seen her for u long time.
· ~
. ~ough Chavez said, "We 'te still intact as a
group/' with films and speakers and the National
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Steve Mann, right, and hi$ Iawver Gerald Bloomfield at the
mllt1ting of the Academic Freedom and Tenure Subcommittee.
Mann Is defending himself against a negative tenure decision.
or published as much material as Campus-Travelstead refers. here
his College of Education to a rneeting of the general faculty
counterparts being granted tenure. on November 30, 1972. During
Again, Travelstead stated that this meeting, Professor Mann used
Mann should not be denied tenure obs~ene language and
for this reason either'.
discourteous conduct toward the
Activities On and Oft
(Continued 011 page 8)
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Percentage OfA's·And B's Drops
Drastically· .In Arts And Sciences
t

rise in grades at all levels: Biology
went from 37.7 per' cent A's and
B's to 40.3 per cent; Economics
w«mt from 41.6 per cent to 46.8
per cent; Philosophy went from
42.7 per cent to 45.6 pf:!r cent A's
and D's.
.
Communicative Disorders had a
sharp uptum in A's and D's at the
lower division level, from 39.8 per
cent to 50 per cent. Wollman said
this increase is not statistically
aigniracant beeauae of the . small
number of students enrolled in
the lower division •
.. It's the lower division grades
that give us a better .insight into
grading.· poliey ," Wollman said.
Three·fourths ·of the students
never moveJrom lower division to
Farm Workers Week this May~ the ~ommiUee • upper• division elai&es, Wollman
seems to have coJiapsed under .the combined said, and the more random
strain of UNM. academics, . the "tight moneyu .assortment of students give a
economy, and the slow apathetic stare of people better indication of· grading
watA!hing Cesar Chavez's United Farm Workers
policy.
fight in the powerful Teamsters Union.
Chemistry, Journ.alism,
Later, they investigated the Hutchinson Fruit Mathematics, Philosophy and
Co. to see if they were sending Teamster lettuce Political Science changed very
to UNM dorms and the SUB, finding that little in the lower divisions;.
Hutchinson is making a valid effort to use only varying less than 1 percentage
Chavez's "Interharvest" brands at the University. point. ·
A planned Thanksgiving fast and food collection
American Studies dropped
day failed to materialize.
from 8 2 P.er cent A's and B 's in
The ASUNM Senate allocated the group $200 lower division courses to 67.8 per
·last semester. "We hope to use tbe·$19.6 we have cent, but still bas the highest
lett this spring or summer:• said Chavez. The . percentage of A's and D's in the
committee has no new chairman in sight, and 100 and 200.,Ievel classes.
Chavez ''ddesn't think it will be run that way
Anthropology went from 45.• 3
anymore," moreHkely they
use a steering pet cent to 33.5 per ce.nt A's and
committee instead.
B's in the lower> division.
·
um<).rs. s.·.tiU .ny that. La Posad.a t>.ining Halt is · English dropped 6.1 per~entage
~
1
( d
Th
points in lower division «!lasses
usmg a I Teamster lettuce again as oes
e ~ from 5G. 2 to· 50.1 per cent A's
Grinder restaurant on Harvard SE), that the and Jh..
Quarter's bar has done 50·60 per cent less Gallo
Oeography ~ a de par tnt ent
wine business since the .ABO postered there, but . always well below t1te colJege's
that Oakie's still• refuS4!s to post boycott signs at averag·e fell from 33.4 per cent A's
their bar.
•
and D's to 25.5 per cent. .
...
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 5)

4.2 percentage points lower than
By DIANE ROSS
.
Grades in lower division classes fall semester 73·74.
·.. University-wide, the percentage
dropped sharply in the College of
Arts and Sciences (A&S), of A's and D's decreased from
according to a. comparison of last 48.9 to 45.5.
''It is likely. that. most of the
semester's grades to grades or fall
decline in UNM (A's and D's) is
semester 73·74.
Grades at all levels (lower attributable to the deeline in the
division. upper division and A&S percentage;" Dean Nathaniel
gr.aduate) deereaaed less Wollman of Arts and Sciences
dramatically, . but ·significantly. wrote in a memo to department
For the entire Colle1e or A&S. A '1 chairmen.
Despite the trend of declining
and B's awerapd 44.5 per cent of
pades lut IM!mesft!r. That figure i~ pades, three departments saw .•

Boycott Group 'Not Doing Much'
.
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Cheap Fuel
Days Gone,
Harris Says

'

800 Tapped Phones.
~
j Without Supervision
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(Continued from page 1)
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copying lillY message, communication or report intended for
another by tcle.btraph or telephone without his consent "
Exceptions arc mude for l;tw enforcement age;lCies and
communications carriers in the normal course of theh· work.
Bo~h federal and $t&tc law on recordings are vague. Exact
meanmgs have been subject to contradictory interpretations on
a case by CM<! basis. ·
·
Some case hi~tories suggest that recordings are permissii)Jc iC
all of the parties i!lvolved in u conversation give their consent,
Others al.low tapes tf only one of the parties consents .
He!en Carter, an 'attom.ey .at the UNM law school library;
explamed the uneven application of basic ·laws. "Congress has
said 'We don't Want to have to anticipate every possible problem
that might come ~p with. a certain law.' ~o they have given
regulatory agencies broad discrutionai'Y power to write their
own rules to deal with contingencies."
Contact(l<l in Denver, Federal Communications Commission
Regional Director W. D. George said, "We .do not llandle
inl'l'a·State regulations. That's left to e11cb state's own regulatory
body, We only dllal with inler·-state regulations (concerning
communications), The state 11gencies are under the Common
Carrier Bureau in Washington, D.C."
·
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"We (the Industry) know our
·time is limited, we're just trying
to buy lag time until an alternate
source of energy .is found " Harris
said~ · ·
'
Ha rrjs indicated more wells
must be drilled and more gas and
oil must be discovered if reserves
are not to be depleted. More
"incentives and less regulation'!would be conducive to making
more wells available.
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See for Yourself
at the Maxwell Tape Clini
Bring your own cassettes and see how
they compare on our oscilliscope screen.
at the

Boycott... ·

·HiFiHouse
Tue., Feb. 25 til' 7 p.m.

HOUSE

-~aOtltty

UST ·siTTIN'G
AROUND
JJh
-- -

Over the past few· weeks the U.S. Air Force recruiter,
Sergeant .Don Poteat, has run a number of·advertisements in
the University of New Mexico Lobo. They were designed to
attract your attention to the opportunities offered in today's
Air Force.
They were., also designed to get you to ch'eck into these
opportunities further. The employment situation is not very
bright and competition for any job is great. It is no different
in the Air Force.
·
The Air Force has selected nearly ;~II of its officers for this
year. ~lready many applications are on hand for the limited·
numberofopenif'lgs for fiscal year 1976. No more than 250
pilots and 350 navigators will be selected nationwide. Also,
only 400 positions. for engineers, scientists and persons with
background in math will be offered. Only 600-nurses will be
selected. It is competitive.
·
We urge you to investigate it now and to apply right away if
you like what you find. Dorl't be ignorant. .of the great
opportunities and to this competitiveness ..

Move forward
with Peace Corps and VISTA.

Use your college degree In a creative, meaningful way. A year in VISTA or '2
years in Peace Corps will add a unique dimension to your life and to the

lives of those you'll be helping.
Pe~ce Corps. and VISTA offer more than 700 choices of volunteer
.ass•~.nments '" th~ U.S.A., Africa, Asia. latin America and the South
Pac~l1c. ~he programs are in law. business, architecture. French, Chemistry,
eng~r~eenng and many others.
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By HOWARD PACE
dependent, Students pursuing an
The Veterans Administrlltion vndergraduate degree but have
has announced it is now exhausted their 36 month
processing applications for the · entiLlcment, m·e given up to nine
new e~u!!ation loans for veterans aclditional months to com plctc
at(:endmg school Ut1!:1er the GI · their studies.
·
Bill. .
-==-:::;:::::·-::-:::::~:;::::=·:..::-===·=.
The
which go up to
ma1<imum of $600 for one
\J liiJ2_j
academic year, were established
COPIES

l<Jans

a r-(11\QJOlTin

lf'IIT

5¢

J'RIN1'JllR8
2220 Ccottill S.E.

)AibuqUOfQUe, NfjW Mexico a710G
TelePl1onc 266-2424

summer
in europe
CHARTERS

lESS THAN

1/2

.Josepl1 S, Cordova, director of Z
the VA RegiO!la.l Office in .~
Albuquet·qlte, said the effective Js:
date fo1• the loan ptogram was ~
January 1. But nil eligible g
-·
(COI!Iirw11d rm page 5)

Sll!dy in
Gl!adalajara, Mexico
The GUAD.ALAJARA SUMMER

SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNI·
VERSITY OF ARIZONA program,
will offer June 30 to August 9,
anthropology, art, education, folk·
'lore, geography, history! govern·
ment, language and 1 tcr ature.
TUition and fees, $190;•board and
room with Mexican family $245.
Write to GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, 413 ·New Psychology,
University of Arizona, Tucson,
Arizona 85721.

\ 800 325-4861

REG. FARE

~\::

Rudy Reid
by Ute Vietnam Era Veterans
R.eadjustment Assistance Act of
1974, enacted by Congress last
month.
;Provided in the new law is a
22.7 per cent increase in monthly
payments for ]:,5 million veterans
in training under the GI Bill.
Single vets attending school full
time will receive $270 a month. A
veteran with two dependents
receives $366 a month plus
$22.00 for each additional'
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Meal Tonight!
Monday's $1.99
Dinner Special
Veal Cutlet
breaded, frred &
covered with a thick gravy
mashed polatoes (real)
vegotable, salad

Mark's Restaurant 1 os Stanford SE

.scholarship program with·
sky-high benefits.
'

I

Gestalt Therapy

Box 20, University P.O., VNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277-

i

Phot<> by Michael O'C<Jnnor
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purchase of your first
. I
ltalia~ &
I
I
$10.00 at Gallina Bros. Supermarket I
A~onc~n Food 1
1'
.
I
W11h lh•s Coupon I
l---=L5_9]..h£.~~!J~~.!.£a~~!!:l _ _! ___~e!.,o!,L>J~~~
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Groups Couples Individuals
.for more iri'to-rmation call:
3020 Rio Grande NW

•

t"'
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GOOD fOR $1! l Food~~':,";i,!t;;'elcoma I
l Get back $1 .00 on the
I
Selection of
l

505·344·7523

Albuquerque,

-

I

. ·
,\ ·

Force ROTC...The college
.

0

~'<

___________________ ..,.. __________.. ,...._,-CALL TOLL FREE

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER

Now taking registration for seven weeks of basic wheel throwing·
techniques designed for the novice and those with a limited 'l
knowledge of ceramics.
For those who want addidonal work
time to increase their skills supervised
lab sessions are available also.
Day and evening dasse$ offered.
Raku Class
Starting
March 3 to May 12

·~· .:·~::::';'!~--.-. ..

VA Now Processing New Loans

·'Liie is a journey,
not_a destination."

Sitting around is nowhere. Find out it you can meet the
See the Peace Corps/VISTA recruiters on campus
·
at the Student Union Feb. 24, 25, 26, 27; 28.

Announces Spring Session:
·
Starting March 10
·.

meetirig;""t:'!v---7

"1 now feiil that. I said some
inappropriate things. 1 lost my
temper.''
When asked why he did not
make the apology, Mann
· explained, "I felt it would create a
false record of the accounts of
that meeting. I did offer a·
compromise, a joint statement of
responsibility. Mr. Heady made
some procedural· mistakes, I said
things offensive to him and other
members of the faculty. l sent a
letter to Mr. Heady asking for a
meetimr to discuss this proposal. I
never received a reply."
Travelstead presented the

ew Mexico· School of
Ceran1ic Arts· -

LET'S BE HONEST

. 296~2345/296-2349

'"i\

necessary reserves."''

Southern Union ·oas spokesmen at first d!!nied, then
conceded, that they were recording conversations with their
customers. ·
William Hay, District Manager, and W. D. James Vice
Regulation
President of Southern Union were unaVailable for comme~t.
Two bills recently .introduced
No rl!c~rd of a -writ fil,11d by Southern Union for taped
at thq state legislature wouldplace
con versl\ttons could be found at the Bernalillo County
more regulation· ~,>n the industry.
Courthouse.
"One, in effect, would place the
Lyle Painter, Belen Town Plant Manager for SUO, confirmed
industry under total governmental
that tapes were being made on service lines after some i!litial
control," while the other would
confusion and uncertainty. Asked if a writ had been issued
"impose ll $3.00 per barrel excise
Painter said, "I'm Unaware of any, but I'm ceria in that we're h;
tax. If either bill becomes
· full compliance with whatever the l&w requires."
law ... there will be an immediate
Painter could not answer bow long Southern Union had been
slowdown in exploration,'' the
taping its telephone service calls, "This is the first I'd heard of
independent oil producer said.
it," he said. "I don't really know if this is a new policy or just
how long its been in effect."
Largest Source
Southern Union attorney Jerry Cole said a writ is not
essentilil "if !I recording is made on a line commonly used fot·
Harris demonstrated New
business." .
·
Mexico's economic dependence
"Our reading is that the phrase, 'intended for another,, means
on the industry by pointing out,
that a third person wou.ld have to be involved in receiving
"It is the state's largest .single
source of wea1U1. It is the largest
recorded information," he said.
''The statute permits. pm·sons 011 either end of the iine tg·- r:;.;t.<M ........ '"';-:-:.
,
make rec:ord_ings," Cole·' said. - . ,
· · "~ · ·•
-. ·"'-; :~ •il1!1,lt's~l1re!! !if tax revenue. It' .is "I can't recall \vhether it was part of a. discussfon on the
one of New Mexico's largest
legislation (drafted in 1963), '' said Cole, "or whether it was a
non-government employers."
reading we got from the Attomey General, or what."
ln defense of high profits,
No Written Records
Harris said, "Profits are largely
Cole's memory _of the le~!slativ':' history o.n. abuse of privacy
paper profits resulting from
invl!ntory and depreciation
could not be dtsputed. lhere are no wrttten records of
committee discussions. E\lerything is done orally.
schedules."
An Attorney General's opinion, No. 71·37, was directed at'
wiretapping. No formal •opinion hus addressed reem•ded : , W'hen asked about the
· depletion allowance, Harris said
conversations, known !llore tecbnically as eavcsdl'Opping.
·
"It is incentive for further
. "We use the tapes to verify information," said Cole. "We
development. If it goes out the
"mtght send a truck out to make a service call and nfter we get
price is going to go up."
there fittd we went to the wrong address. So we just piny the
tapes back and get the correct address."
"We use them to l'ecord the Lime of calls, where they· were
Harris concluded his speech to
fr!ade, and they're used for dangerous situations,'' he said; Cole
the
twenty students altd faculty itt
d1d not elaborate on what he meant by "d'!ngerous situations."
attendance,
saying, "All we ask is
• Access to tnp~d eo!lversa~ions is limited: Persons w:nttitig to
'the
tools,
_the
incentives and less
hsten to recordmgs m wluch they were personally involved
regulation
so
that we can get
would have difficulty.
about this business of making
\..
those reserves available.''

'

opinion that a gt·ading precedent
chairma.n, President Ferrel Heady. has beeu set by the faculty ovet
Malln was cen.sured for his the past 20 year~ clearly
remar.ks by the Board of R.egents indicating a di$tribution of le~~er
and was called upon to make a grades.
public apology.
Blqom fi.eld presented
Vice President Travel~te~d transcripts of student !trades givell
distinguished sections four and by elemcntury education
five lJS t]le principle reasons in instructors. The Pattern was
. toward high grading. He Also read
refusing tenure to Mann,
-4. Grading-In two and a half the grading policy from the
years of teaching at UNM, Faculty Handbook It states no
Professor Mann has given' nothing regulations regarding di~trihution
bu.t the grade o.f "A" to his of grades. It ll!aves distribution to
students. He also gavfl credit to all the instructor stating that results
students who signed up for his should be given in l.etter grades
courses under the Credit/No expressing the levels of quality
Credit option,
described In the General
-5. R.efusal to R.espond to Catalogue.
Request from Regen.ts-This
Mann added that since the
section refers to Mann's refusal to negative tenure decision, he· has
comply with the Regents' request given several "Bs" in his classes to
to make a public apology for his comply with Travelstead's
remarks before the November 30, distribution interpretation,
The Subcommittee will now
1972 general faculty meeting.
Counsel for Mann, Gerald wait for the hearing transcript, a
Bloomfield, methodically process that will take two weeks.
presented argument to all five .. Chairman Sanford Cohen gave
charges against Mann.
Council ten· days after securing
On the. teaching issue, the tran. script to s4bm.it. brie. fs on
Bloomfield submitted ·into the case. The Subcommittee will
evidence a collection of letters then make its recommendation to
written by Professor Mann's the Board of Regents.
students.
The majority of these letters
were solicited by the College of (Co11tinued from page 1)
Education while others were
People get bored easily with
independently submitted. The boycotts, "They don't do any
letters were- overwhelmingly in good," or "It's been going on too
support ·of Mann's teaching long to be effective anymore."
practice and performance.
The ABC core group disagrees
Bloomfield also entered into with these attitudes and
evidence Mann's entire collection statements, but it's becoming
of published and planned writings. increasingly difficult for the
Th.e list includes 18 published committ:!e to activate workers to
works. Travelstead admitted stand for ·hours outside a grocery
during testimony that he read store, or to paste up endless
only a sampling of Mann's articles posters. They care, but who else
before passing judgment.
does?
Testifying in his own, behalf,
Mann replied to a question
concerning his present feelings
about the remarks made &t the

~

By SHAWN WALLWORK
An .oil .and gas industry
spokesman told a research seminar
on campus 'I'hursday, ''The day of
cheap energy is over,"
Lawrence C. Harris, president
of the New Mc1eico oil. and gas
association, said, "There is no way
you can have ch11ap prices , .. 11nd
at the same time have the

Denied, Conceded

Sgt Don Poteat
2125 Wyoming Blvd NE

Which cassette
really sounds best?

Blanket~~ ...

(Continued from page J).

Some people might need to be coaxed with. more than a full college scholarship
to enroll in the Air Force ROTC Program. So, if free tuition, lab and incidental
fees aren't enough ... the Air Force offers a monthly allowanc~of $100.00,
tax-free, in your junior and senior years, even if you are not on scholarship.
And flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting benefit of all.
Interested?
·
Contact University ofNew M~xico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.
Telephone: 277-4502.

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC
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Perspective

Editorials
Opinions

Right To Education

Senate Overstepped Percentage Of A's And B's Drops "'

.~

Theater of
Terpitude

I

'MOSCOW·SAYS THEY

'

Opinion

Senate Has Overstepped Itself
By JUNE EDMONDSON
Ernesto Gomez has been
removed from office.. I don't
know the guy myself. But I
watched his story unfold in the
papers. And last night I watched a
"political and· administrative
decision" be meted out by the
Senate in regard to this story.
.. ' It was the perfect set•up. First
··consider the smooth-faced flunky.
He'~ the kind of guy you feel for
because you know he caught a lot
of shit when he was a kid.~ He's
the kind of guy whose mother
used to walk him home from
school. He's the kind of guy who
got duped by bullies into
committing outrageous pranks
and then blubbered out
confess,ions over his parents'
dinner time blessing. Not very
appetizing-but still, not the type
of guy we like to see get thrown
into jail: You can't help feeling
sorry for the guy.
Then there's the star: Tyrone
Power-Structure. He is a man with
influence and prestige. And he is
powerful because people make
him powerful. Friends equals
power equals respect in the shiny
eyes of the smooth·faced flunky.
And nothing would make the
flunky happier than to see respect
in the eyes of Tyrone. Like John
Dean, he strives to please.
These ate the stars of the show.
They are supported by a cast of
Senators. And who's the. good
guy? And where have we heard all·
this before?
We are told that the United
States suffered a trauma with· the
Nixon affair. Its repercussions
haven't begun to hit us. After a
flood like Watergate it takes a
while to get dry. All right, But
let's 'not get carried away. Let's
not grandly delude ourselves into
thinking we must and can change
history. Richard l\lixon went to
California, Johli Dean went to jail ·
and it wasn't fair. And now we·get
a trial bet,W<Hn Tyrone

-+

Opinion ·
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Jews Are Scapegoats of The Imperialists
By KENNETH KIETZKE

I was a bit surprised that· Mr. Feldman could not understand the
basic points in Dr. Mehdi'.s argument in favor of the PLO and the
Palestinians. Were it not for Mr. Feldman's obvious Zionist bias he
could perhaps see another side to the Palestinian question, the side
of the Palestinian people.
·
Mr. Feldman seems to believe that because the Palestinian people
have not had a formal election, Yasir Arafat is not a real leader of
the Palestinian people. I am sure it would be rather difficult to get
Yasir Arafat on the ballot in Israel. I'm also sure that holdfng an
election in the numerous refuge camps scattered over the Arab world
would be a Httle difficult. To put it another way one might ask why
the early American revolutionaries did not hold elections to figure
out who should lead the revolution.· As Dr •.. Mehdi pointed out
Arafat has the support of alt Palestinian ·organizations and that not
all. leaders are chosen by the ballot. I think that without a
considerable support among the Palestinian peopl'e neither Yasir

Arafat nor the PLO would exist.
·
Like Mr. Feldman I deplore terrorism, but unlike Mr. Feldman l
cannot see any difference between a PLO grenade attack on an
Israeli school and an Israeli attack by Phantom jets on a Palestinian
refuge camp. I do have to pay for the Phantom jets which I guess
does make it a little different. The only difference between the term
"terrorism" and "retaliatory attack" is the price in money and lives.
Mr. Feldman seemed to have missed the primary argument of Dr.
Mehdi in the question of Palestine. Dr. Mehdi used an American
analogy to good effect in his explanation of the Palestinian question.
Suppose that the English, the U.N. or even God gave New York to
the Russians, would this be tolerable? I say no, even though there
have been Russians in New York for decades. If the people of
Palestine had been allowed to vote· in 1947 on the question of
Palestine the state of Israel would not be today. The Jewish people
at that time had a majority in only two of the rather numerous ,

(Continued from pal{e 4)

burn in effigy and I contend that
our Senate should no longer meet
on Mount Olympus. Come down
to earth, Senators, and check out
the concrete evidence. lf I were
Ernesto Gomez, I would sue for
slander in a real court of law.
Shakespe~re said it:

Geology went from 51.3 per
Who steals my purse steals cent to 43.4 per cent.
trash;/Tis something,
History dropper:! from 42.2 per
nothing;/Twas min€1, tis. his, and cent to 36.5 per cent A's and B's
has been sl<1\te to thousands;/But in the lower division.
Modern and Classi!lal Languages
he that filches from me my good
A's and .B's declined from 62.8
name/Robs me of that which not perc(!ntto 55.lpercent.
enriches hiln.lAnd makes me poor
Linguistics A's and .B's Went
·
indeed.
Appeal.
.
.

New Educatl·on Loans

IJAfJGHTeR, ITt?
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(Continued from page 4)

"counties" of old Palestine. The fact is that Israel was the British
experiment in colonial-settler states and was in part at least the
British ans'Yer to the "Jewish problem.'' Later it became a
European solution to European guilt over the ".solution" used by
Hitlar. As Dr. Mehdi said, why should the people of Palestine pay for
the guilt of Europe? My own feeling .is that there is going to be some
additional guilt laid on the Europeans and Americans for the
"solution" of the Palestinian "problem.'' Unfortunately it would·
seem the Jewish people are being and will continue to be the
scapegoats of the Imperialists in the Middle East. The Zionists were
sold a bad bill of goods when they were "given" Israel.
I disagree with Dr, Mehdi on several points, the first being his
timetable for American withdrawal. I see the continued and
increasing American involvement, particularly in Iran as a step in
that direction, but as long as America can make a war dollar off the
misery of the people in the Middle East, I see no real change. As long
as the American people can be convinced that dumping billions of
dollars down the sewers of imperialism is in their interests then there
will be no change. In these hard economic times, however, that line
will become much harder to make the taxpayer swallow.
I also disagree with Dr. Mehdi that there will be a "peaceful
solution" in Palestine. Dr. Me~di would have two peoples owning
the same ·land at the same time, a rather novel but I fear unlikely
idea. I think that in the end, the American aid to Israel will be
insufficient to maintain the garrison state and that when that
happens it will be back to Brooklyn and Berlin.
.,

,_,.,,.,W.'wll

Americans look at the Middle East

~hey

are usually more

full of Zionist propaganda than historical perspective. I sugges~ that
those who want to understand the situation examine the story from
both sides and decide for themselves What they b~lieve. Zimmerman
library can provide the student with more truth than either Mr.
Feldman or myself •.• check it out.
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Speech Communic11Uons sllW a
dmstic reduction of 49.6 per cent
A's a11d .B's to 41.3 per cent in L})e
lower divisionrWhy the drop?
"It's probably just something
of: a change in the overall
academic environment," Wollman
stated. He said it was an effortio
rna kc A's and B 's more
meaningful.
The college office IIISO
computed percentages of A's and
B's based on the enrollment nt the
end of the first four weej(s of the
semester, afte1· drop·ndd was
completed and enrollment was at
its peak,
·
The percentages are lower, but
only by about 2.6 J>oints, except
for Modet11 and Cl•ssical
I.'lngua"es which hns an. 8~ point
" compnring A's and B's
difference,
nt, all levels to the adjusted figure
fol· drops.

(Parts Extra)

by Garry Trudeau
IJAU611T6~!

CQM&ON,

Scapegoats ...

..
.
will be required to execute
y·
t
·
L
.•
Prom1ssor
no cs a..,.eemg
o
h'
repayment of principal plus eight
per cent. i11tercst. Repayment or
principal and interest will he
deferred while the stu. dent is
attending· classes at le. st on a
half·lime basis,·
Instnllmen
t. payJncnts. m· ust
~
start nine months n(Ler
the
~
stlldent ceases at least half·tim!l
enrollment, with full payment due
within ten years and nine months
after that date. Part or ;~II of a
I oan may be prepaid without
penalty, anti interest will not
accrue on the loan balance until
the required beginoing date of
repayment.

A 'hre
• ~ per ·ccn'
. •.loan f e e WI'II
be deducted from the approved
Joan amount to provide a fund to
·.lnsu re 11gams•
· ' d e f.ault s u n·d e1· 'h
• e
· 11 Y
10 an program. Th ,1s ·IS b as1ca
' ·ns t to ans d·e fault s.
Colla
. ·ten11 aga1
• f ce ·IS l'k
I ' b
'd b 1
Th JS
I e Y .o e Pill • ac'
l
Once
the 10 a II ·ha<··' 1>e e· n repa'
·II
·
Completely•
The new measure provides that
applicants must have exhausted all
efforts to obtain student loans
administered by the Dept. of
Health, Education and Welfare.
The studc11t musL Jist all lenders
applied to, with dates notilied of
final decisions.
If denied a gu;l\'anteed student
loan, copies of denial r,tatements
from each lender must accompany
the VA application.
After the veterans here at UNM
have cleared all efforts and
completed the new application
form, it should be taken to the
Director of Student Aids, Jack
Sheen, who will verify the
application. The Vets' enrollment,
course of study, tuition and fees
(room and board if you live on
campus), must be verified and
certified. The application will be
processed by the downtowo
regional office where the Vet will
be advised of the approval or
disapproval.
veterans, wives, widows. and
children will be considered for
initio.! loans" bulreil''\itJ6n' the full ';
amount of their tuition and all
other costs of attendance
aoticipated for the entire 1974·75
academic year. This is considered
to have started about September
1.
.
Those receiving granted loans
6

(Continued olt paga 5)

DOONESBURY

down by at least 10 percentage
points in all levels and from 42.5
to 32,3 in the lower division.
Sociology went from 40.3 to
37,0 A's and B's in the )ower
division.
Physics dropped from 44.3 per
cent to 41,9 percent,
Psychology declined 7,9
pe•·ccnta.ge points from 44.2

(Contin11ed from page J)

(CoiJtinucd (rom page 3)

principles. The ISWU requests
Editor;
·We, the participants of the that the UNM faculty stand up for
February 5th general meeting of equal job opportunitie~ tor all of
, .:; the Independent Student Workers' us through equalitY in education.
· • ·;; Union, have voted to oppose the
Independent Student Workers'
. passage of the proposed entrance
Union
·.·requirement> to set ''higher
standards" for admission to the
University' of New Mexico,
Student workers are generally the
poorer students who must work
to get an education. It is precisely
students like ourselves, from Editor:
low-income and ethnic groups,
As a sentient and rational
I I
that the proposed entrance being, I decry the iniquitous
KNOW IT'S THE YEAR OF THE RABBIT AND SO WHAT?'
requirements would damage. machination,s of the cabal of
Under the "higher standards," cannibals which purports to
UNM would cater to people from represent the student of UNM for:
privileged backgrounds, thereby
1. blatantlY degrading the
serving the interests of the elite judicial process
rather than the majority of the
2. misusing student funds ·
people of New Mexico, who
3. gross mi'sconduct as elected
Power·Structure and a B.ertha Sisneros-Parker and support the University with tax officials.
smooth-faced flunky and we E r n est o Gomez. This dollars.
A referendum on the seats of
know just what to do. Right?
impeachment' was a bad joke. And
It is' our belief that all people, 16 invertebrate senators is the
The ASUNM Senat~ has ,it'sajokethatdoesn'tsoundvery regardless ot economic status, only viable recourse for the
overstepped itself. It has funny on the school record of have the right to a quality students following Wednesday
idealistically presumed to know· Ernesto Gomez. I'm sure he hasn't education. The idea of setting night's debacle of credibility.
Justice on the basis of sentiment begun to feel the repercussions. I exclusive entrance requirements is
Let the students decide the fate
and self-righteousness. It has even contend that Ernesto Gomez is an affront to our dignity, of the senatorial theater of
presumed as far as to disregard noqL!J.i.!l~~rd Nixon that we can intelligence, and democratic turpitude,
..
, •..
_evidence and to d i scr·.'!-:t\ it n;_ t 'H;~ (~9t~~.fii!U9~~on-page ~) , - ,
~- •· . t...h~;,·h , >• .. :_.. ,, •• ··--- _...~ ~ .~" ..,;~
,) •• • • --~ ~--·
•'t-iiJdisgust,
testimony given under oath by
·
·
Robert P. Giebitz

44'

3025 Central Avenue N.E.
(BY THE LOBO)
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~>< "The Occqlt And The Third
Reich"
By Jean-Mich11el Angebert
(Macmillan/$8.95)

* * *

By KNtL VERA
"The fateful question for the
human species seems to me to he
whether and to what extent th'lir
cultural development will succeed
jn mastering the disturbance of
their communal life by the human
i.nstinct of aggrc~sion and
. self-destruction.'' This' concern
was ex1>ressed by I<'reud in his

Civilization and its 'Discontents
puhlishe.d in 1930. Hitler and the

'

...

'•

National Socialists came to power
in 1933. For the Nazis there was
·never any "fateful question''
because they eliminated any
distinction between culture and
. aggressive instinct. What they
sought was a vitality free of
civilized constraints, a warrior
community where strength . was
lnll<le<l and .the contl!st of. will~ a
l\onstnnt reassurance. As Freud
feared, ancient desires, power
centered and death oriented,
rea wa.kened to the thrill of
barbarism.
''Nco-Paganism" is the term
viewed the world in a Manichae11n
light with its concomitant Gnostic
racism and belie( in the ·goal of
obtaining the supreme knowledge
of good and evil with which they
could justifiably wage war on the
dark forces of the earth and
return to the eternal Paradise of
Godmen bathed in the splendid

Jean-Michel Angebeft employs to
describe the rituals and cult
Practices of the Third Reich.
Angebert sees a National Socialist
movement hased on early
pre-Chris'tian traditions which
rays of Absolute Truth. An old
idea, indeed·.
In this perspective the
Nuremburg Rally of 193•1, staged
for Leni Riefenstahl 's film
"Triumph of The Will," was not
so much a political spectacle as it
was an event which. proclaimed a
German "nostalgia for the Middle
. Ages,"
To summarize, it would be
simpler to say, as D. H. Lawrence
did in his ,1931 edition of
Ap oc;a I.V pse: "Every profound
new movement makes a great
swing. also backwards to some
older, half-forgotten way of
consciousness. jJ
With the Germans the collective
unconscious had to be rc·coll~cted
in order to bring new life to old
suppressed beliefs. The pagan
myths which had been thwarted
by Christianity for over 7 00 years
recrudesced with all the violent
force 0 f a dormant volcano
suddenly exploding.
OentTal to the rebirth, oL.
German mythology was the
Gnostic legend of the Grail which
saw its strongest expression in
Catharism, a religious movement
. which flowered throughout
Europe during the 11th and 12th
centuries. The Cathers thought of
t.hemselves. as later-day
Manichaeans who were "originally
from Persia (and therefore
Aryans), and associated the word
Gorr ("precious stone") with the
word AI ("splinter, stylus"), from
whence the contraction Graal,
meaning "precious engraved

ston.e ... '
The Gr11il was ~iiid to contain a
"supreme knowledge" (gnosis in
Greek) passed down through the
centuries which, when
understood, would enlighten its
followers to the true p:,th back to
Lhe first world where brightness
an<l wisdom and all good things
prevailed. lt W~s supposed to h11ve
recalled an epic age when gods
lived among men (and women,
presumably) in a glorious
civili?.ation wllich has gone by
many names, Atlantis and
Hyperbor<m. baing just two of
them.
According to legend, this First
Civilization fell because of the
weakening influences speculative
Philosophy had on primordial
intuition (the Nazis had plenty of
venom to spew on "critical" and
"intellectual" Jews). The First
Civilization was destroyed for the
heresy, leaving only a few
survivors who went east where
they passed on the primordinl.
knowledge by word or stone.
Hence the beginnings of a belief
which claimed that there were
certain "races made up of an elite
closer to the divine spirit than
others." Most important among
these was the white race.
'fhis concept did not go over
well with Christianity. First of all

Lobos Lacked KO Punch Against Wildcats

the Manichaeans believed in
salvation through knowledge
among the chosen few, whereas
Christians hail a fundamental
doctrine of salvation through faith
including as many as cared to
repent Or toss a coin in the
Church's til I.
With the Christian denial of the
.Pagan outlook, a case is made in
1'he Occult And The Third Reich
around the idea that certain
beliefs rooted in the consciousness
of people can never be
successfully extirpated.
Hitler once said, "He who has
seen in National Socialism only a
political movement, has seen
nothing." The fall of Nazi
Germany brought banal
schoolroom teachings of how to
be on the .lookout for fascism,
What was never satisfactorily
explained, however, was why 6
million Jews were exterminated.
This sickening fact was presumed
to be the outcome of fascism. The
Occult And The Third Reich
dispels this facil<;> interpretation.

By DEL JONES
In this corner, from Tucson,.
Arizona, measuring in at 6-9, the
Wildcats. And in this corner, from
Albuquerque, New Mexico, the
defending WAG champs, the
Lobos (applause). Your referees

for tonight are Ray Hale and Phil
Oyler (boos). Shake hands and
come out swinging.
Zap! Pow! Kaplooey! By
referees' decision: The Wildcats
58, the Lobos 56.
Sev11ral knockdowns kept the

hot~tlively, but nPiLh11r side could
must..er a KO punch. Flyio!l'
snowballs and pennies did .lillie
damuge to the fighters nor the
targets (Oyler and Hale), aml Lhc
Wildcat.~ escaped wiih the two
point. decision, S!!t\lrdny night nt

the University Arena.
nn eight punch lead with 4:~2
14,18~ fans braved the icy 'left. Ricky Williams checked In to
streets to see the baWe betweell add agility and footwork to the
two non-contenders. They didn't Lobo game.
hav~ to be ringside to se<1 more
'l'h!l quickness helped, and with
th~n the officiuls.
·
40 secon(\s left Rich Pokorski
layed one in to Jllll the 'Pack to
The Lobos fell b~hind midway within a jab of the 'Cttts. WitHams
through the first \'OUnd when the then tied up with Gil bert Myles to
Wildcats rolled off ten straight left gJve the Lobos one last chance Itt
hooks to tuke a 20·16 lead. But a surprise shot.
trainer, Norm Ellenbergel' adviHed
them to keep up the guard and
Tlw Wildcats picked off two
look for the open shots. The desperation jabs by Williams at
philosophy worl1ed and the Lobos the bell a11d H was all ovet•. OyJm·
landed sCVCl'al jabs of their own and Hale were a couple of Jo.w
~tn'd k1Jotted the score 27·27 with
blows.
2:50 left in l:he opening toUIJd.
Bob Elliott then Jayed in a
couple of easy sky-hooks and the
Wildcats went to their corner with
a 34-28 lead at the bell.

TRUE AMERICAN
PLANT SHOP

PhOto

by~~T~e~rr~y"'i~i'gf;~;:"

Rich Pokorski, guarded by Jack Schrader and Scott Lloyd of Arizona State, puts up a shot under the
bas~et, while Bill Hagins moves in for a possible r~bound, The Lobos lost to ASU, 76-69 Friday before
losmg a boxing
. match Saturday to Arizona, 58-56.

HOUSE-PLANT SALE

.

NEXT DOOR TO DELl-CITY

3004 Central SE

(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

BYU Stings Grapplers
A~ ·Seals Loses Again

ARCHITECIS
CITY PLANNERS

By HOWARD PACE
The UNM wrestling team was beaten soundly Saturday night by a
strong Brigham Young team, to the score of 31-6.
BYU got the lead in the early going against UNM. Th!' first pqints
·for the Lobos came When Roland Kurth at 142-pounds came back
wHh a late reversal to win the match, From then on it was an uphill
battle fpr. UNM, with BYU capturing several pins before Dave
Goodier of UNM won his match by points. .
Heavyweight Milton Seals suffered his third consecutive loss of
the ·S.ei!Son,when Cougar Gary Peterson dominated the fil!.lll match of
the evening atid won a superior deciSion, 17·2.
·
· ·
It was Seals' second loss to Peterson, after getting defeated by him
earlier ·in the Mountsin Intercollegiate Wrestling Association
Tourney. The two will probably square off for the WAC
heavyweight championship this Saturday in Johnson Gym.
fn o.ther matches Sam Orme decisioned Steve Cordova 9-4 (118);
Paul F..,hlberg decisioned Scott McClelland 1 0·3 ( 126), Mark
Sanderson decisioned Frank Gilpin 5•3 (134), Kurth defeated Layne
Dalley 6-2 (14 2), Jerry O'Neil decisioned Tom McLain 13·8 (158),
Mark Hansen pinned Tony Barton in 5:12 (167), Dennis Whimpey
superior decisioned Flo Gallegos 11·0 (158), Mark Uselman pinned
Martin Plugge in 5:45 (190), and Goodier decisioned Bill McCready
5·0 (190).
.
UNM now stands at 4-9, and will tune up to host the WAO
championships here Friday and Saturday.

We need crealive, innovative people for
.
challenging volunteer assignments
The Peace Corps and VISTA need vqlunteers with degrees in architecture
and cily planning. We can't offer you a salary. What we do offer is Jravel,
adventure and ii valuable personal experience helping people help them·selves. We have hundreds of assignments in 69 coumries and in tha U.S. In
the Peace Corps you might work as a public bUIIc;fing designer in Bahrain, or
.a~;IJ)~P.Jf~£~pe ~cfl.[t'}ct for thg Costa Rican Deparlmenl of Parks. In VISTA
you could design low-cost housing in New Mexico. or design parks In
Corpus Christ/.

Transportation, living allowance, medical care, vacation and
readjustment allowance· are provided. For information and
applications see the recruiter at the Student Union February
24, 25, 26, 27, 28.

.

~M~M9o.1FM
HAS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

LOBO OPTICIANS
Member of
Contact Lenses
. Society of Texas.
Across from
Yale Park.
Hours: 11-1 2-5
Monday thru Friday
2316 Central SE
268-4708

The second round was equally
action packed. BOUlicing off the
ropes, Paul Kruse opened with a
tip·in(to) Al Fleming. The two
teams then traded blows until Jim
Rnppis landed a solid shot from
the corner to put the Wildcats
into the lead, 48·38, with 11
minutes. left in tho match.
If, looked glum for the Lohos
when the Wildcats
for

x· Returns
Professionally Prepared

by

Bill Arnold
Income Tax Consultant
For Appointment call:

293-9624
292-2475

11.701 Menaul N.E.

dUTES $1.1fOLB

a new, large shipment of
5 different weights .
-5 plies plus ravings.

VIII AGS \VOOU

the fibercraft store on San Felipe in Old

Dillard's

.......

Win rock Center •..

Womantime

~

Phon~

294·2411

Closeout

SALE

Salurday Oldies 5pm-9pm
Suoday Jau Spm-lam

Transcendental Meditation is no gimmick.
It works.
Take the body, for example.
"
Scientific research, conducted at over 100 universities and research
institutes including Harvard Medical School, UCLA and Stanford
.Research Institute, has proved that the daily practice of TM slows
the body's metabolic rate down to such a level that the rest received
_is deeper !han that provided by deep sleep.
And it's so easy.
.
II involves no change in life style nor acceptance of any philosophy.
Just dee!? r~st. And a new, more fulfilling activity that's truly active.
But rest 1s JUst part of the story. Hear about all the benefits ofTM at
a free introductory lecture. ·
.
.

Introductory Lectures ·
Monday, February ~4th, 12:30pm & 7:30pm
Sub Room 250-C
For further Information call: 266-0282

Monday Mo~dl utin19·1~
Tuasdav Fallr 9 flllt-1 ...,
Thursday Jllu 9pm- i 1111

;·

r

!

'r

.·Reference
and Educational,

Textbooks
Save up to 50% and tTiore!
Much, tTIUch, tTiuch more!
Rock and Soul

KUNM. Sports 9am,
1pm, 5pm

1.95each

Fridav 9 flllt-1 llil

History
Psychology

f

Computers·
En'gHsh
And many others

Mathematics
Sociology

Dillard's Books, First Level

•

Smile, and say 'hi~ to the Grinder Man

• • •

. . . and he'll give you a coupon good for
a free soft drink when you buy a full
grinder (an Italian submarine sandwich).
Watch for him on campus starting today.

The Grinder Factory

lllD Harvard SE 266-3232
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Rates : lO¢ per word per day with a
$1,00 per day minimum cbarsre, or 6¢
per word per day with a 60¢ per day
minimum chanre for ada published five
or more con!leeutlve daya with no
refund.
Terms: Payment must be made In full
prior to Insertion or adverUaernent.
Where: Marron Hall, rm, 182
ur 611 mail
Classlfted Advertlelntr
UNM P.O. Box 20 ·
Albuquerque, N.M. 87181
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PERSONALS

·~

ONE IS A LONELY NUMBER, Will Us·
"'
ten, talk and rcnson. AGORA, 11orth·
~
wc:at corne.- Mesa Vista, 277·3013. 2/28'
~ GAY WOMEN !tND MEN, Juniper has
formed groups for )IOU. Come by Mesa
ZCI>
VIsta 2025 at 8 PM for collec or ten, to
meet nnd rap with other gay poople, to
ace our growing library. Cnll for Info,
<I>
277-21i64.Women•Tues,, Men•Wedns. 2/28
LED ZEPPL1N IB coming to KRST, 92.3.
A Two hour LED ZEPPLIN rockumen•
tary, exciUIIIvely em KRST, Tune your
FM dial to 92.3 for details,
tfn
GAY and need to t~tlk with KnYB T Call
· Juniper, '1:30 PM·ll PM, Sun. 2:30·
11 J>M; 277·2564, 277·2565.
2/28
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care at Dlrttlrlght,
247-9819.
tfn
TilE SHEIK UESTAURANT, The beat
Lebanese food In town. 022 San Mateo
2/28
NE, 261i·0451.

'·

....

2) LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Text Book In Marron Hall 104,
Monday 2/1'1, Identify & claim Marron
Jlnll 132.
LARGE REWARD I L~st: Opnl ring In
black setting. PJense call 277·61'14/or
2 25
27-4074.
LOST: LARGE BLACK Newfoundland
female dog, Nob IIIII vicinity, Allee 265·
9237.
2/25
I.OST: WALLET between Garfield and
Yale Park on Jlarvard. Reward. Plense.
George, 243-0581,
2/24
FOUND: POCKET KNIFE, Qulvirn Dook
Store. Identify & claim, 266·1788. 212•
FOUND: Black fur-lined )eRther glove.
Bring mate &: claim. Rm. 146 Computing & Info Science• •
2/24

3) SERVICES
DARKROOM TIME AVAILABLE at
$1.60/br. for both color and D&W, 87'1·
2187.
2/28
TYPJNG-ProfesslonRl o:nd accurate on
IDM Selectric. 881·1369,
2/28
COLOR TV REPAJR. Nlte calls, $5:00
2/2'1
nrtcr 6 PM. 266-'1707.
WATERDEDB--completc syatems atartln~
at $60,06. Water Trips, 3C07· Central
across from Arbic.s. 268-8C66.
ten
CLASSICAL GUI'fAR LESSONS, competent instruction nnd that's no Jlc. Tom
Prisloc 268·1171.
2/26
l'ROI<'ESSIONAL TYPIST, JDM Selectric.
Rcnsonnble rates with guaranteetl nccU•
racy. 298-714'1.
2/7
l•ASSPORT, lDENTIFICATION photoo.
Lowest prices Itt town I Fast, plcnslng.
Near UNM. Call 265·2444 or come to
1717 Glrt~rd Blvd NE.
tin

--------------------------

4) FOR RENT
ROOMMATE IN NICE large 3 br house
In residential neighborhood, 15 min.
from UNM. Fireplace, garage, furni·
ture, biK Yards, pets welcome. $60 plus
1/3 utilltie!l, 883·9484.
2/28 .
L1VE JN. my house and walk to school.
Room $65 month. David, 268•0651. 2/27
MID-CAMPUS APARTMENTS. Modern .
elftclencies, 1 bJock from .UNM. S12&
month, utllltlm Included, 1616 Copper
NE.
2/27
GOING HOME , •• Rent a Ryder Truck
and move :rounelf ••• CHEAP, '766·
1111. 10% off on oneway moves with
2/24
this ad and student m.

'
'I

ZcUB, and twenty other of the world's
THE CITADEl~ APARTMEN'J'S - .An
finest makes, Uaed bikes from $30. New
apartment complex for tile young .and
bikes from 190. WORLD CHAMPION
thll young at br.art, RentH start nt $130.
BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Place SE, 843·
Large swimming pool. Efficiencies & 1
tfn
bdrm nvallnblc, fllrnlaherl or unfurn·
9378.
lahcd. Wnlldng diRtance to UNM, 1620
University NE. 2•3-~494.
2/27 , VOJ;KSWAGEN' ENGINES, $3QO rebuilt
Installed & Guaranwed. .Peoples Cal'.
Import & domestic auto repair. 4747
VARSITY HOUSE 'As block UNM, De·
Isleta SW, 873·062G. Vplkswagen Sp!J·
)Ulcc one bedroom, twin double, uir con2/26
ditioned. $156 lncJudCII utllftfCIIt 141 Coclnllsta,
lumbia SE.
2/26
CHARLIE ROMERO, Unique gold an1l
JIIATt]RE OitEA'J'lVE WRITING Student.
diamond w~ldlng rings. 29a-6901, 6/2
/lccklnlr rJUiet place to Jive wit~ quiet
PADDLEBALL PLAYERS.! Protect your
roommate. Wnlklng dlstnncc to UN'M.
cyc.s ngainst bolls and racquets with our
By March flrQt. 881·2993, 7•11) PM.· 2/25
new eye guards. Stop by and have a
ROOMMATE, QUlE;l' SE house, aerlou11
look, The Dike Shop, 823 Yale SE. 842·
student or wo~kln« person, 265-1070.
ttn
9100.
2/25
OLD MIRAGES, 1949-197(1 $1.00 each,
FEMALE ROOMMA'J'E to ahnre Jnrgq
Room 132, Marron Hall.
house ncar compuf!, $92.50/month, Pre-.
WJIY
TAKE LECTURE 1-JOTES, use a
fer quiet, scl:'lous graduate student. 266pocket size minl·c~U~Bctte. ll~vy duty,.
2/24
5324.
rechnrgcnblc batteries, carry cnse &
1-DD ROOM APT. Furnished, carpeted,
extras. $65 or bCIIt offer, 268·8023. 2/26
$130 including utilities. 139 Yale SE,
TURQUOISE & SILVER HEISHI Choker
843·7490.
• 2/24
$4.95 each, Inlay Peyote ring $6.95 each
and Jots, Iota more due to special tax
.EFFICIENCY - UNM one block, utilities
sale. Bead Shaman Inc., 400 San Felipe
paid, $110. 2601 Silver BE, 255-16762/24
NW, Old Town, 842·0588, Open 10 arll•
K'Ac"iliNA
APARTMENTS, 2 blocks
7 pm, 'I days a week.
2/28
UNM, Deluxe 1-bedroom, $165/month
HANDBALL PLAYERS I we now atock
utilities Included. 301 Harvard SE, 265·
handball gloves, balls, wristbands and
6348.
tfn
headbands - .All at special low prices.
The Dike Shop, 823 ~ale SE, 842·9100.
BRAND NEW SI"·PLEX. Jluge ~ bedroom townb()Use, furnished, flreplnces.
tfn
SPirnl atall'll, enormous closets. OpenCYCLISTS
I
AVOID
tho
opring
rushIng Special, $220. Utilities paid, 1405
Get your bike ready for the warm
Gold SE, · 842·0025, open house weckwenther now. The Bike Shop, 823 Yale
endl!.
2/28
SE. 842·9100.
tfn
GARDENs-home growns better, cheaper
VOLVO A VOLKSWAGEN WORK, Rea·
-Irrigated by owner. 277-6813, 873·1131.
11onable prices, Foreign Auto Service,
.
3/31
6121 Gibson SE, 265·6124.
ttn
SHARE NICE NORTH VALLEY home,
rc3POnslble adult only, $116 month.
Everything Included, 344·3771.
2/28

5) FORSALE
'73 JIONDA CIVIC 4·sJul AM-FM radio,
can finance, will take trade, $1975,
HondR Carll Ltd;, 1100 Rio Grande NW
at I-40,
2/24
SLALOM KAYAK, must sell, paddle &
. liCe vest. $56, eben~: 265-2287.
2/28
SO TJIEY DON'T MAKE cal'!l like thl!y
used to? Thank goodnCIIS there arc
Honda. Good looks, fantastic mileage
• • • and they arc now at Honda Cars
Ltd, 1100 Rio Grande NW at 1-40, 766·
1133.
2/24
9% LANGE SKI BOOTS competition,
266-8182, must sell.
2/27
OLD LODOS on sale for 10c each, Rm.
132, Marron Hall.
BICYCLES FOR SALE. Largest se~
at lowest SJrices on Gltnnc, Liberia,

The Student Nurses Assoc. is
holding a meeting Monday, Feb. 24 at
2:30 p.m. in Room 25()-C of the SUB.
Elections will be held and the
UIJComing state convention will be
discussed.
'l'he National Chicano Health
Organization needs volunteers tor
clinics. Call NCHO at 277-5029 .for
information, or Chicano Studies, 1815
RotnaN.E.

Student Research Allocations
Committee (SRAC) now taking
applications for research and travel
proposals. See the Graduate Student
Assoc!a~ion otfice fot applications.
There will be an important NCHO
meeting Monday. February 24 at 1
p.m. in Chicano Studies.
A panel discussion on educational
theory and practice. class and sex bias
ln education•. and the ideas of Paulo
Freire Will be held Tuesday, Feb. 25 at
7 p.m. in Room 250·0 of the SUB.
•

WATERBEDS .complete systems starting
at $60.95, Wllter Tripo, 3407 Central,
tfn
Acro11s from Arbies, 268·8456,

6)

be 21 years old •. Apply In person, no
phone calls, plense. Save Wf!.Y LiqiJor
Stol:'e, 6?04 Lomas NE.
2/21

7)

EMPLOYMENT

NURSES, Part-time employment, private
duty or staff relict. RN's, LPN's, Alrlcs,
JJoul'll can be wot.ked around your clll88
Schedule. HoM~MAKEna UPJOIIN, 2112·
ao~r>Q.
·
2/28
PART-TIMJ<J JOB, gi·nduate students only,
Afwrnoon~; & evenings. MU8t be able to
work Frltlny & Saturd!iY nights. Must

MISCELLANEOUS

FIGtiJtE MODELS AVAILABLE. Call
Stephanie 255-6664. New models also
welcome,
3/10
8)

TRAVEL

NURSE

We need creative, innovative people for
challenging volunteer assignments
The Peace Corps and VISTA need volunteers with nursing degrees. We can't
offer you a salary. What we do offer is travel, adventure and a valuable
personal experience helping people help themselves. We have hundreds of
assignments in 69 countries and in the U.S. In tho Peace Corps you might
train nurses in Kenya, or be a supervisor in a Colombian hopsital. In VISTA
you might work with migrants in Colorado or set up a rural health clin.ic in
Arkansas.

Transportation, living allowance, medical care, vacation and
readjustment allowance are provided. For information and
applications see the recruiters at the Student Union February

24-28.

Factory Sale
Save up to $78.00
Model82
complete with
base cover &
Shure cartridge
reg. separate price
$178.20

Now
$100.00
Sale ends Fri. 2-28

lA
HOUSE

255·1694
3011 Monte Vista

The Cultural Program Committee
..
, - - - • , AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

IFil

POPEJOY HALL

.__ _ _ _• 1 AT THE UNIVERSITY 01-' NEW MEXICO

Present
'

The Claude Kipnis

MIME THEATER
"AN EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCE''
Saturday. March 1. 8:15p.m.
Tickets: $7.00, $6.50, $6.00, $5.00, $4.00
UNM Students ~ Price
Te1277.:.3121

/·

FREE----· Lecture/Demonstration
Friday, February 28.3:30 p.m.

f

Boequc Farms
869·2879. 2/26

..

~.

